
Dear resident,

I want to know what you think!

As a fellow local resident, I am writing to invite you to sign our 
fairer funding petition and take part in a special survey to tell me 
what you think needs to be done to improve our community.

Please post it back to me free of charge in an envelope 
addressed ‘Freepost Welsh Conservatives’.
 
Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

CHRISTOPHER EDWARDS

P.S. This survey will help me represent your views

Please use ticks in boxes and write in block capitals

What matters to
you and your family?

Christoph
er

with Christopher Edwards

Contact Christopher Edwards:
  Chris4TrellechUnited@gmail.com

     Chris4TrellechUnited.org.uk
     FREEPOST, Welsh Conservatives
     01291 672780
    @Chris4TrellechUnited
    Chris4TrellechUnited

TRELLECH UNITED SPECIAL SURVEY

5  Monmouthshire Conservatives are currently 
running a petition demanding fair council 
funding.  Monmouthshire Council receives 
£995 per head in funding from the Welsh 
Government - the lowest in Wales.  Councils 
like Blaenau Gwent receive £1,576 per head.  
Please tick this box if you would like to add 
your name to our petition.   

4   Which are the THREE biggest issues in our 
community at the moment?
   Planning        Litter and fly-tipping
   Speeding        Public transport
   Access to schools      Local NHS services
   Access to a GP        Anti-social behaviour
   Potholes        Employment
   Council tax        Other2  Are you aware of any potholes in your area?

       Yes     No        Unsure
 If so, where?

3  What should be the main priority for 
community policing in Trellech United?

1

2

3

Fill in your details to ensure the 
survey is representative

How to complete this survey

Take a few minutes to give me 
your views
Post back to ‘Christopher Edwards, 
FREEPOST, Welsh Conservatives

< Very Dissatisfied Very Satisfied >

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1  How satisfied are you with broadband 
coverage in your area?



10   Would you be interested in finding out more 
about helping local Conservatives campaign for 
our area by:

     Delivering a few leaflets locally now and again
     Standing to be a local Conservative Councillor
     Hearing about social events and ways to be   

 involved  
     Joining Monmouthshire Conservatives
     Displaying a poster at election time

9   Many people find it easier to vote by post, 
guaranteeing their vote even if they are away 
or ill. Would you like an application to vote by 
post? 

  Yes             No

8   In May’s elections for Monmouthshire Council, as things stand today, what are the chances of you 
voting for each of the following parties – on a scale of 0-10, where 0 means there would be no chance 
of you voting for the party and 10 means you would be absolutely certain to vote for the party?

 < No chance of voting for this party Certain to vote for this party >

Conservative 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Liberal Democrat 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Labour 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

UKIP 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  

Independent 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  

Plaid Cymru 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  

Other (Please state below) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

7   Thinking about the Monmouthshire Council 
elections in May, how likely are you to vote 
in this election – on a scale of 0-10, where 0 
means absolutely no chance of you voting and 
10 means you are absolutely certain to vote?
< No chance of voting  Certain to vote >

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6   To help make this survey representative, 
please tell us how you voted in the 2015 
General Election.

 Conservative
 Labour
   Lib Dem 

 Green
 UKIP 
  Plaid Cymru

 Other
 Didn’t vote

Thank you for taking the time 
to give me your views. 

Please return this survey to us free of charge 
(no stamp required!) to: 

Christopher Edwards, FREEPOST, 
Welsh Conservatives

Mobile

Home phone

Email 
address

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

How we use your information Some data we receive from you will probably comprise personal data about you 
and may include sensitive personal data. The types of information we may collect about you will probably include 
your name, address and contact information and information about your ethnic origin, political opinions, and 
religious, philosophical and other beliefs. The data you provide will be retained by the Conservative Party and 
Monmouthshire Conservatives (“the data holders”) in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection 
Act 1998 and related legislation. The data holders will use the data we collect for the following purposes: (i) 
to improve our understanding of political life in the United Kingdom; (ii) to compile and provide anonymous 

statistics about voters in the United Kingdom; (iii) to facilitate our operation as a political party; and (iv) to 
contact you in the future by telephone, text or other means, even though you may be registered with the 
Telephone Preference Service, without asking for further permission. Your data will not be sold or given to 
anyone not connected to the Conservative Party. If you do not want the information you give to us to be used 
in these ways, or for us to contact you, please indicate by ticking the relevant boxes:  Post  Email  SMS  
Phone    Promoted by Christopher Edwards on behalf of Christopher Edwards, both at 16 Maryport Street, Usk, 
Monmouthshire, NP15 1AB.  Printed by CCHQ, Unit 5, Pro-copy Business Centre, Parc Ty Glas, Cardiff, CF14 5DU

Address

Name

Postcode

11  Are there any local issues or 
concerns you would like to raise?

Continue on a separate sheet of paper if needed


